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Outdoor Corporate Box Open Air Facility

• Sold Out

Total Spend for
6 to 12 guests

$1,632 to 3,264 +
GST*

*Prices may vary depending on
inventory levels, locations, menu

selections and timeframes.

BNE - Gabba - Ashes 2021 - Day 2 $272pp + GST*

The Gabba, Brisbane Thursday, 9 December 2021 10:00am - 6:00pm

Food cost not included
in price

Beverages costs
additional

No Parking
Included

Private Facility
for your group

Bar Fridge
Self Service

Private Steward
(costs apply)

Match
Programs

Dress Code at
Hosts Discrection

Package Inclusions

Please note: At this time, Open Air Corporate Boxes at the Gabba are only available as part of an
"International Package" for Days 1, 2 and 3 of the Test Match and the Australia vs Sri Lanka T20
match on Sunday 13th February 2022.

Single Day bookings are not available to book and may only be offered later in the year.

Catering is mandatory, booked and paid for via Michael O'Brien Catering who are the appointed
Gabba caterers closer to the event. You cannot take food and drinks from public outlets back into the
Corporate Boxes. Please keep this in mind before making an enquiry.

Pricing as follows:

6 seater: $6,120 inc GST. This price EXCLUDES catering - budget for $250 per person, per day, so
another $6,000 total inc GST for catering. Your total spend will be circa $12,000 inc GST.
8 seater: $8,160 inc GST. This price EXCLUDES catering - budget for $250 per person, per day, so
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another $8,000 total inc GST for catering. Your total spend will be circa $16,000 inc GST.
10 seater: $10,200 inc GST. This price EXCLUDES catering - budget for $250 per person, per day, so
another $10,000 total inc GST for catering. Your total spend will be circa $20,000 inc GST.
12 seater: $12,240 inc GST. This price EXCLUDES catering - budget for $250 per person, per day, so
another $12,000 total inc GST for catering. Your total spend will be circa $24,000 inc GST.

Gabba Ashes Corporate Box information

Located all around the ground, these Gabba Outdoor Corporate Boxes for the 2021 Ashes match are the
entry level package.

Offering privacy and comfort, these Ashes Gabba Outdoor Corporate Boxes come with a range of different
catering options to choose from. Please note that this cost is additional and not included in the pricing listed
on this website.

Please note: these boxes are outdoor. It can be very hot in Brisbane in December. Dynamic recommends
consideration of dining packages where guests can escape to air conditioned comfort throughout the day.

Inclusions:

6, 8, 9,10 or 12 Corporate Tickets
Entry into your Gabba Open Air Corporate Box
Reserved Corporate seating.
A range of catering options to choose from (additional costs apply)
Continuous beverage service throughout the event.
TV Monitors to catch all the replays

Due to the nature of Test Match Cricket, Dynamic generally do not offer Corporate Hospitality packages for
Days 4 and 5. The predominant reason being is that if gates open, all hospitality goes ahead. You and your
guests may only get to see a partial days play if that is the case. No refunds for tickets or catering will be
provided.

Facility locations:

Various Locations around the ground. Your account manager will be able to provide more details at time of
booking.

More information:

For more information on Cricket Australia's official Ashes Corporate Hospitality Packages, please call
Dynamic on 1300 660 509
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